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  Check out 
what’s
   new 

from

ICMA Press

in 2013

Management Policies in Local 
Government Finance, Sixth Edition

Offers managers, CAOs, and up-and-
coming chief financial officers a 
thorough grounding in the principles 
of financial management. 

PAgE 8

Municipal Yearbook 2013
Your authoritative source book 
for local government data and 
developments, combining analysis 
and survey-based research, and 
highlighting the best practices of local 
government.  

A Budgeting Guide for Local 
Government, Third Edition
Provides a contemporary and 
strategic perspective on budgeting—
as it has evolved from an accounting 
function to a tool for introducing new 
management strategies and practices 
to local government. The additional 
material on revenue will give 
students and practitioners alike a firm 
foundation in the budgeting process 
and the multiple sources of revenue 
on which the budget is based.

Statistics for Public Administration, 
Second Edition
The best applied statistics book 
available to local governent managers 
and students of the profession, 
designed to show how statistics can 
help managers do their jobs better. 
Statistics for Public Administration 
demonstrates concepts through 
numerous examples. emphasizing the 
use of real public safety (fire and police) 
data on issues important to all local 
governments. This edition features a 
full index and new glossary.
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The Municipal Year Book 2
0

13

Local government issues, trends, facts, and resources

Item 43676
13-143

The authoritative source book of local government data and developments
The Municipal Year Book, published by the International City/County Management Association, has 
been a trusted resource of local government data and developments for more than nine decades. 
Research articles in the 2012 edition focus on the top areas of interest for today’s local government 
manager: leadership, CAO compensation and salaries, pensions, health care programs, 311/CRM systems, 
e-government, sustainability, and impact fees. The Municipal Year Book is the only resource that combines 
important and timely analysis on current local government trends, extensive survey-based research, and 
best practices in local government management.

ICMA Press is your trusted resource for well-researched, accurate, and comprehensive material written by 
leading practitioners and academicians in the field. Backed by the premier local government leadership 
and management organization, ICMA Press provides real-world perspective on local government issues 
and challenges.
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The Municipal 
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Effective Supervisory Practices: 
Better Results through Teamwork, 
Fifth Edition
Designed for new or experienced local 
government supervisors, Effective 
Supervisory Practices offers pragmatic 
recommendations about the day-to-
day duties of a supervisor  while also 
addressing the more complex challenges all managers confront as they seek  
to effectively communicate, motivate, and model ethical decision making and lead  
a team.

The Effective Supervisory Skill Building Study Guide provides review questions, 
worksheets, and learning activities to supplement the concepts and practices covered 
in the fifth edition of Effective Supervisory Practices: Better Results Through Teamwork. 
Together the study guide and book comprise a “course” designed to help supervisiors 
become more skilled and successful at their jobs.

Managing Fire and Emergency 
Services, Textbook and Study Guide
Three resources in one—practical 
reference and textbook for chief 
officers and local gocernment officials, 
a textbook for students, and essential 
reading for those preparing for 
promotional examinations—Managing 
Fire and Emergency Services illustrates 
the challenges that today’s fire and emergency managers face and provides leading 
practices to meet those challenges head-on.

Managing Fire and Emervency Services Study Guide is the companion piece to 
ICMA’s Managing Fire and Emergency Services textbook. Together they comprise a 
self-study course, with the guide designed to help users understand and apply the 
information presented in the accompanying textbook.

Pragmatic, well-organized, comprehensive, 
and aspirational. These adjectives accurately 
describe the essence of this fifth edition of 
Effective Supervisory Practices: Better 
Results Through Teamwork, ICMA’s bestseller 
for supervisors wanting to become better 
managers and for supervisors in training.
This updated edition addresses situations that 
supervisors are likely to encounter on a daily 
basis in an increasingly diverse and demanding 
workplace and community:

• Setting priorities

• Working with the budget

• Communicating with employees

• Providing quality customer service

• Leading change

Supervisors will learn how to deal with 
common problems and tricky situations, 
including managing time and stress and giving 
constructive feedback. Most importantly, 
supervisors will learn how to provide 
leadership and vision, establish self-discipline, 
foster teamwork, and maintain open lines of 
communication.

EFFECTIVE SUPERVISORY PRACTICES  F
ifth E

dition

Effective Supervisory Practices and its 
companion study guide, Effective Supervisory 
Skill Building, support the range of 
organizational resources available in small 
towns as well as in large cities and counties. 
Taken together, the book and study guide 
provide an effective curriculum for an internal 
training course, a convenient resource for 
a book club, or a self-guided development 
program and reference tool for an individual 
leader. For more information about the study 
guide, visit icma.org/press.

About thE Editor And Authors

The fifth edition of Effective Supervisory 
Practices was edited by Michelle Poché Flaherty, 
who served as the organizational development 
manager for the city of Rockville, Maryland, 
from 2006 to 2012 and is currently director of 
performance, strategy, and innovation for the 
Architect of the Capitol, in Washington, D.C. This 
edition was substantively edited by Christine 
Becker, president, Christine Becker Associates, 
Washington, D.C., and formerly director of 
training with ICMA and deputy executive 
director with the National League of Cities. 
The twelve contributing authors bring to their 
individual chapters many years of management 
or consulting experience in small and large 
local governments across the country. Effective 
Supervisory Practices was originally developed 
in cooperation with the Carl Vinson Institute of 
Government, University of Georgia.

EffectiveEffective Supervisory Practices: Better Results Through Teamwork, 5th edition, is written for 
experienced supervisors who want to become more effective managers and for new supervisors 
who want to learn essential supervisory skills. It provides easy-to-apply answers to the questions all 
supervisors ask:

• What’s my role? What are my major supervisory responsibilities?

• How can I learn to be an effective leader? What does it take?

• What is the difference between leading and managing?

• How can I be fair to all employees, even though they have different needs and issues?

• How can I be a good team leader?

• How do I support and promote a culture of accountability?

• And much more!

With the help of Effective Supervisory Practices, anyone can learn the skills and behaviors that result in 
effective supervision and, ultimately, the ability to help the organization provide high-quality service to 
the community.

ISBN 978-0-87326-774-8
Item 43639

Practices
Supervisory

Fifth Edition

iCMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey 
research, training materials, and other resources used by 
local government management professionals, municipal and 
county associations, and colleges and universities.

icma.org/press

Edited by Michelle Poché Flaherty

12-150 ESP Cover-SPREAD-FINAL.indd   1 5/8/13   4:31 PM

 

       Effective
Supervisory

Skill Building
Study Guide

 

A study guide to accompany the book 

Effective Supervisory Practices:  
Better Results Through Teamwork, Fifth Edition

Christine Becker

Item 43709
13-249

The Effective Supervisory Skill Building Study Guide provides review questions, worksheets, and 
learning activities to supplement the concepts and practices covered in the fifth edition of Effective 
Supervisory Practices: Better Results Through Teamwork, also published by ICMA. Together the 
study guide and book comprise a “course” designed to help both new and experienced supervisors 
become more skilled and successful at their jobs. It offers a framework for improving supervisory 
practices, supporting professional development, and ensuring high-quality public service. 

The Effective Supervisory Practices Skill Building course (study guide and book) helps 
• Broaden understanding of the roles and responsibilities of today’s local government supervisors 
• Connect theories of supervisory practice to real-life situations
• Encourage thoughtful discussion among practicing supervisors to increase learning
• Build confidence among supervisors by applying what is learned in the classroom to the  

day-to-day challenges of the job.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey
research, training materials, and other resources used by
local government management professionals, municipal and
county associations, and colleges and universities.

icma.org/press

       Effective
Supervisory
Skill Building

Study Guide

M
anaging Fire and Em

ergency Services

Managing Fire and Emergency Services is the latest edition of ICMA’s 

classic series on fire and rescue services. The new title reflects the 

transition of traditional fire service agencies to multihazard emergency 

service organizations. Designed to meet the National Fire Academy’s 

Fire and Emergency Services Higher Education model curriculum 

guidelines, this text will provide a reference for chief officers and local 

government officials, and essential reading for students and those 

preparing for promotional exams. Emphasizing innovation, collaboration, 

and the advancement of professional knowledge and skills, each chapter 

is presented at a level sufficient for understanding and action. 

Managing Fire and Emergency Services is organized into four parts:

■■ Policy and Organizational Environment for the Fire and 

Emergency Services

■■ Organizational Leadership

■■ Managing Fiscal Resources

■■ Critical Support Systems and Functions.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey research, 

training materials, and other resources used by local government 

management professionals, municipal and county associations, and 

colleges and universities.

ISBN 978-0-87326-763-2
43636 10-163

A n  I C M A  G r e e n  B o o k

icma.org/press

Services

Managing
and

Edited by

Adam k. Thiel

Charles r. Jennings

PAgE 10

+

M
anaging Fire and Em

ergency Services 
Study G

uide

Managing Fire and Emergency Services Study Guide is the companion 

piece to ICMA’s Managing Fire and Emergency Services textbook. Together 

they comprise a self-study course, with the guide designed to help users 

understand and apply the information presented in the accompanying 

textbook. This self-study course can help fire and emergency services 

students and those preparing for promotional exams develop the 

knowledge, skills, and abilities they need to meet present and future 

challenges in the fire and emergency services field.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey research, 

training materials, and other resources used by local government 

management professionals, municipal and county associations, and 

colleges and universities. 

ISBN 978-087326-768
43637 12-182

icma.org/press
Services

Managing
and

Study Guide

12-182 Fire Study Guide Cover.indd   1 5/7/12   1:19 PM
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leadership Matters
Leadership Matters is a weekly 
e-newsletter that delivers the latest 
career opportunities in local govern-
ment along with news, strategies, best 
practices, and innovative ideas on 
the most important local government 
issues—from ethics to smart growth, 
emergency management to sustain-
ability. Readers also get

• Cutting-edge research 

• Real-life success stories

• Highlights from our Knowledge Network 

• Calendar of events.

*The weekly member edition includes Premium content available only 
to ICMA members.

SmartBrief
ICMA SmartBrief brings you the 
local government news that really 
matters. Knowledgeable editors 
handpick key articles from hundreds 
of publications, summarize them, 
and provide direct links to the 
original sources. In other words, we 
do all the research and you get the latest news in your 
in–box or on your handheld device, absolutely free!

• Essential. Only the must-read news for local govern-
ment professionals around the world. Published in 
proud partnership between ICMA and SmartBrief, Inc.

• Diverse. Articles chosen from thousands of news 
sites, blogs, and other sources, delivered straight to 
your in–box.

• Concise. Every story is summarized by our expert 
editors and linked to the original source for further 
reading.

International Insights
International Insights is a series of 
knowledge resources from ICMA 
that provides an inside look at local 
government, tailored to the interests 
of the international development 
community. Delivered periodically 
via e-mail, it draws on the innovative 
ideas and leading practices developed and shared by 
ICMA’s members and their network of local government 
professionals.

 

The ICMA Executive Board directed 
the organization’s Governmental 
Affairs and Policy Committee (GAPC) 
to produce annual policy white 
papers, depending on resources 
available and the topics that require 
a managerial perspective. ICMA and 
the GAPC select key policy issues 
to which ICMA members bring an 
important perspective and produce 
white papers on these issues for 
general release to ICMA membership, 
other Big 7 organizations, and the 
general public.

To see ICMA’s list of white papers, 
visit icma.org/en/icma/priorities/
public_policy/policy_papers

How to sign up for our FREE 
e-newsletters 

To sign up to receive any of our 
e-newsletters, go to 

icma.org/interests/signup. 

If you already have a user name and 
password, you can log in and check the 
box next to the e-newsletter you want 
to receive. If you have not registered on 
the website, complete a brief registration 
form, and then you can select which 
e-newsletters you want to receive.

Free e-Newsletters White Papers

A POLICY ISSUE WHITE PAPER
Prepared on behalf of the ICMA  
Governmental Affairs and Policy 
Committee

December 

2012

Striking a Balance
Matching the Services Offered by Local Governments 
with the Revenue Realities

NAVIGATING THE 
FISCAL CRISIS:   

Tested Strategies for Local Leaders 
A White Paper Prepared for ICMA by the Alliance for Innovation

@

http://www.icma.org/press
http://bookstore.icma.org/Local_Government_Matters_FREE__P1786C141.cfm
https://www.smartbrief.com/signupSystem/subscribe.action?pageSequence=1&briefName=icma
http://icma.org/en/international/resources/insights
http://bookstore.icma.org/Local_Government_Matters_FREE__P1786C141.cfm
http://www.icma.org/en/icma/priorities/public_policy/policy
http://www.icma.org/en/icma/priorities/public_policy/policy
http://www.icma.org/interests/signup
https://www.smartbrief.com/signupSystem/subscribe.action?pageSequence=1&briefName=icma
http://icma.org/en/international/resources/insights
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InFocus: Strategies and Solutions for Local Government Managers 
Get the popular local government tool—InFocus: Strategies and Solutions for Local Government 
Managers—delivered to your e-mail in–box six times a year! You receive step-by-step solutions 
to management challenges, real-life examples of successful local government programs, and 
proven strategies to develop and implement effective management policies. InFocus issues are 
available for individual purchase, but only subscribers get exclusive, unlimited online access to the 
searchable 11-year archive of reports that you can download immediately.

Item: 42758 
Bimonthly subscription (6 per year) with online archive access, $119 members, $149 non members

PM Online gives value-added features to members
Public Management (PM) is the official magazine of ICMA, with a track record of more than 90 years as a trusted resource of 
local government management information. The PM magazine website offers added value to members with these extras:

• Complete current issue online

• PM Plus Online Extra—exclusive Web-only articles

• Articles are in the Knowledge Network database and 
retrievable by keyword, author, or title

• Archive of issues since 2003

• Professional services directory

• 2013 website redesign to be more inviting and 
interactive

To read the most current issue, visit icma.org/pm. 

Public Management
Public Management (PM), ICMA’s monthly magazine, has 
been a trusted source of local government management 
information for more than 90 years. Dedicated exclusively 
to the public sector practitioner, each issue focuses on local 
government operations from the real perspective of the chief 
administrator and other management practitioners. Articles are 
written by experts in the field, experienced local government 
professionals, and observers who have firsthand knowledge 
of the topic they are writing about. Subscriptions to PM are 
included in ICMA membership.

Monthly (11/year) Subscription: Item 42752  
U.S. subscription nonmember rate, $46 per year; other countries subscription 
nonmember rate, $155 per year 

ADVANCING PROFESSIONAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT WORLDWIDE

NOVEMBER 2012  |  icma.org/pm

How Better 

Procurement 

Processes 

Channel 

Effective 

Spending

INSIDE

14  PAST LESSONS, FUTURE LEADERS

27  BE A CHAMPION FOR CHANGE

36 THE CHALLENGING TERMINATION 

INSIDE: 2012 ICMA ANNUAL AWARDS

ADVANCI NG PROFE SS IONAL LOCAL GOVE R N M E NT MANAG E M E NT WOR LDWI DE

ADVANCI NG PROFE SS IONAL LOCAL GOVE R N M E NT MANAG E M E NT WOR LDWI DE

JUNE 2013  |  icma.org/pm

INSIDE
2 DEFINING POLITICAL NEUTRALITY 18 GETTING GOOD OUTCOMES

30 START RETIREMENT PLANNING EARLY 36 SOLACE IN SPORTS ANNOUNCING

2013 
ANNUAL 

CONFERENCE 
PRELIMINARY 

GUIDE 

SIMPLY FLIP 
YOUR MAGAZINE 

OVER!

TWO COVER STORIES SHOW HOW 
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT CAN BUILD TRUST, 

VALUE, AND BETTER GOVERNMENT.

FIRST,
THE RESIDENTS

ADVANCING PROFESSIONAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT WORLDWIDE

ADVANCING PROFESSIONAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT WORLDWIDE

MAY 2013  |  icma.org/pm

INSIDE
2  EVERYDAY ETHICAL CHALLENGES 

14 RURAL SUSTAINABILITY

18 THE POWER OF STORYTELLING 

30 SECOND CHANCE COMMUNITIES

12 THINGS THAT MAKE WORK 

LIFE SO MUCH BETTER!

SKILL SET

MANAGER

THE SEASONED

ICMA e-books
ICMA has a long tradition of print publishing and for many 
years has also offered some publications as PDFs. Now we 
are venturing into the digital world of e-books that can be 
read on a number of devices, such as the Kindle, iPad, Nook, 
or your smartphone—offering the same solid content in a 
format that suits your preferences. 

Stay tuned for the release of ICMA’s e-book offerings in 
summer 2013!

Subscriptions

Coming

Soon!

http://bookstore.icma.org/InFocus_C35.cfm
http://www.icma.org/pm
http://webapps.icma.org/pm/9504/
http://webapps.icma.org/pm/9504/
http://webapps.icma.org/pm/9504/
http://webapps.icma.org/pm/9504/
http://bookstore.icma.org/InFocus_C35.cfm
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Finance and Budgeting

Newly Published! A Must Read!
Management Policies in local 
government Finance, Sixth 
Edition

This revised edition of ICMA’s classic 
finance textbook is unlike any other 
finance management book on the 
market. Management Policies in 
Local Government Finance, Sixth 
Edition offers the up-and-coming 
chief financial officer a thorough 
grounding in all the principles of 
financial management and a review of 
policies, challenges, and practices of 
contemporary financial management.

Capital Budgeting and Finance: 
A guide for local governments, 
Second Edition

Get practical guidance to develop 
the essential capital budgeting stra-
tegic plan and year-to-year budgets. 
This edition provides clear guidance 
to ensure you have “shovel ready” 
capital improvement plans. It’s a 
must-read for every city manager’s 
and finance staff’s bookshelf. This 
book is also available for purchase 
online as a PDF, as are individual 
chapters.

ICMA Best Seller
A Budgeting guide for local 
government, third Edition 

This revised third edition explores 
the constantly changing world of 
budgeting in local government. 
Written with managers, budget 
directors, and students of the 
profession in mind, Professor Bob 
Bland offers a forward-looking, 
strategic examination of the whys 
and hows of local government 
budgeting and breaks new ground 
by delving more deeply into different 
approaches to improving local 
budgeting.

ISBN: 9780873267656
Item: 43639
$72 members, 
$97 nonmembers 
476 pages
Hardcover
2012 

ISBN: 9780873261883
Item: E-43608
$79 members, 
$110 nonmembers
296 pages
Downloadable PDF
2009

ISBN: 9780873267670
Item: 43706
$69.95 members, 
$85.95 nonmembers
343 pages
Softcover
2013

Human Resources

ISBN: 970873261869
Item: 43250 
$68 ICMA member, 
$92 nonmember
320 pages
Hardcover
2009

Pragmatic, well-organized, comprehensive, 
and aspirational. These adjectives accurately 
describe the essence of this fifth edition of 
Effective Supervisory Practices: Better 
Results Through Teamwork, ICMA’s bestseller 
for supervisors wanting to become better 
managers and for supervisors in training.
This updated edition addresses situations that 
supervisors are likely to encounter on a daily 
basis in an increasingly diverse and demanding 
workplace and community:
• Setting priorities
• Working with the budget
• Communicating with employees
• Providing quality customer service
• Leading change

Supervisors will learn how to deal with 
common problems and tricky situations, 
including managing time and stress and giving 
constructive feedback. Most importantly, 
supervisors will learn how to provide 
leadership and vision, establish self-discipline, 
foster teamwork, and maintain open lines of 
communication.

EFFECTIVE SUPERVISORY PRACTICES  F
ifth E

dition

Effective Supervisory Practices and its 
companion study guide, Effective Supervisory 
Skill Building, support the range of 
organizational resources available in small 
towns as well as in large cities and counties. 
Taken together, the book and study guide 
provide an effective curriculum for an internal 
training course, a convenient resource for 
a book club, or a self-guided development 
program and reference tool for an individual 
leader. For more information about the study 
guide, visit icma.org/press.

About thE Editor And Authors

The fifth edition of Effective Supervisory 
Practices was edited by Michelle Poché Flaherty, 
who served as the organizational development 
manager for the city of Rockville, Maryland, 
from 2006 to 2012 and is currently director of 
performance, strategy, and innovation for the 
Architect of the Capitol, in Washington, D.C. This 
edition was substantively edited by Christine 
Becker, president, Christine Becker Associates, 
Washington, D.C., and formerly director of 
training with ICMA and deputy executive 
director with the National League of Cities. 
The twelve contributing authors bring to their 
individual chapters many years of management 
or consulting experience in small and large 
local governments across the country. Effective 
Supervisory Practices was originally developed 
in cooperation with the Carl Vinson Institute of 
Government, University of Georgia.

EffectiveEffective Supervisory Practices: Better Results Through Teamwork, 5th edition, is written for 
experienced supervisors who want to become more effective managers and for new supervisors 
who want to learn essential supervisory skills. It provides easy-to-apply answers to the questions all 
supervisors ask:
• What’s my role? What are my major supervisory responsibilities?
• How can I learn to be an effective leader? What does it take?
• What is the difference between leading and managing?
• How can I be fair to all employees, even though they have different needs and issues?
• How can I be a good team leader?
• How do I support and promote a culture of accountability?
• And much more!

With the help of Effective Supervisory Practices, anyone can learn the skills and behaviors that result in 
effective supervision and, ultimately, the ability to help the organization provide high-quality service to 
the community.

ISBN 978-0-87326-774-8
Item 43639

Practices
Supervisory

Fifth Edition

iCMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey 
research, training materials, and other resources used by 
local government management professionals, municipal and 
county associations, and colleges and universities.

icma.org/press

Edited by Michelle Poché Flaherty

12-150 ESP Cover-SPREAD-FINAL.indd   1 5/8/13   4:31 PM

ISBN: 9780873267748
Item: 43707
$55.95 ICMA member, 
$69.95 nonmember
322 pages
Softcover
2013

Human Resource Management in 
local government: An Essential 
guide, third Edition

This edition brings local government 
managers up-to-date on the latest 
human resources practices for hiring, 
developing, and rewarding a high-
performance workforce. The book 
includes valuable online supplements.

NEW! ICMA Best Seller 
Effective Supervisory Practices: 
Better Results through 
teamwork, Fifth Edition

The newly updated fifth edition is 
designed for local government super-
visors—new or experienced—from the 
front line to the most senior managers. 
The leadership strategies explored 
throughout the book will ben-
efit department directors and public 
administration executives as much as 
new or aspiring supervisors for whom 
a foundation of basics is introduced. 
This book and its accompanying study 
guide, Effective Supervisory Skill Build-
ing, may be used in a variety of ways 
to support the range of organizational 
resources available in small towns or 
large cities and counties. 

 

       Effective
Supervisory

Skill Building
Study Guide

 

A study guide to accompany the book 

Effective Supervisory Practices:  
Better Results Through Teamwork, Fifth Edition

Christine Becker

Item 43709
13-249

The Effective Supervisory Skill Building Study Guide provides review questions, worksheets, and 
learning activities to supplement the concepts and practices covered in the fifth edition of Effective 
Supervisory Practices: Better Results Through Teamwork, also published by ICMA. Together the 
study guide and book comprise a “course” designed to help both new and experienced supervisors 
become more skilled and successful at their jobs. It offers a framework for improving supervisory 
practices, supporting professional development, and ensuring high-quality public service. 

The Effective Supervisory Practices Skill Building course (study guide and book) helps 
• Broaden understanding of the roles and responsibilities of today’s local government supervisors 
• Connect theories of supervisory practice to real-life situations
• Encourage thoughtful discussion among practicing supervisors to increase learning
• Build confidence among supervisors by applying what is learned in the classroom to the  

day-to-day challenges of the job.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey
research, training materials, and other resources used by
local government management professionals, municipal and
county associations, and colleges and universities.

icma.org/press

       Effective
Supervisory

Skill Building
Study Guide

ISBN: 9780873267779
Item: 43709
$37.95 ICMA member, 
$49.95 nonmember
106 pages
Softcover
2013

Effective Supervisory Practices training Course

This training course, which consists 
of the Effective Supervisory Practices 
textbook and its study guide, 
lets you put together a thought-
provoking, high-quality training 
program for supervisors at all levels.

Order the textbook and study guide 
together and save $10!
Item: 43708;  
$84 ICMA member, $110 nonmember; 2013
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Leadership and Management 

leading Your Community

A quick and easy-to-understand 
introduction to the roles, responsibili-
ties, and relationships of local elected 
officials, this guide provides a frame-
work to help the newly elected official 
strengthen his or her effectiveness as 
an individual leader and as a member 
of the local leadership team. Special 
discounts are given when ordering 
more than one book. Also, this book 
is available as a downloadable PDF, 
allowing you to include it in your own 
materials for local elected officials.

the Ethics Edge, Second Edition

Packed with the best, most current 
articles on ethics in government, this 
new edition emphasizes the impor-
tance of ethical leadership, gives 
real-world case studies of ethical 
dilemmas, and provides the tools to 
design ethics management policies.

Strategic Planning for local 
government, Second Edition

This book outlines the strategic 
planning process in local government 
and helps local government leaders 
anticipate and shape the future of 
their communities. It covers practical 
ways of obtaining information, 
analyzing that information, and 
developing a vision for the community 
that can be translated into programs 
and line items in a budget.This book 
is offered only as a PDF.

Managing local government: 
Cases in Effectiveness

This book is designed to meet the 
needs of both practicing managers 
engaged in professional development 
and graduate students who aspire to 
local government careers. Each case 
study highlights one or more manage-
ment practices from ICMA’s set of 18 
practices, and provides the reader 
with a tool for discussing all sides of 
an issue and reaching a reasonable 
course of action to address a particu-
lar problem.

the Effective local government 
Manager, third Edition
The primary text in many introduc-
tory courses on local government 
and the essential guide for practicing 
managers assessing new challenges, 
this edition emphasizes ethics and 
new-century concepts of leadership 
including leadership throughout the 
organization. Each chapter addresses 
one or more of ICMA’s 18 competen-
cies and skills that collectively consti-
tute essential management practices.

Charldean Newell, Editor

Cases in Effectiveness

43545.

Managing Local Government: Cases in Effectiveness 

presents real-life dilemmas experienced by local managers 

making important decisions about supervising, hiring, 

economic development, staff misconduct, problem analysis 

in a political environment, sustainability, and more. Each case 

study highlights one or more of the 18 management practice 

areas identified by ICMA as fundamental to effective local 

government management. This case book is designed to 

complement ICMA’s best-selling book, The Effective Local 

Government Manager.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey 

research, training materials, and other resources used by local 

government management professionals, municipal and county 

associations, and colleges and universities.

09-043

icma.org/press

M
anaging Local Governm

ent: Cases in Effectiveness

ISBN: 9780873261791
Item: 43545
$48 member, 
$65 nonmember
200 pages
Softcover
2009

ISBN: 0873261437
Item: 43069
$52 member, 
$70 nonmember
288 pages
Softcover
2004

Special Package Offer!
Effective local government 
Manager and Cases in 
Effectiveness Set

Save $20 when you order as a set!
$80 member, $115 nonmember 

ISBN: 9780873261838
Item: E-43546
$29 member, 
$39 nonmember
90 pages, 
Downloadable PDF
2008

Edited by Jonathan P. West 
and Evan M. Berman

Second edition
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Item number 43396
06-268

Second edition

ISBN: 0873267109
Item: 43396
$48 ICMA member, 
$65 nonmember
236 pages, Softcover
2006

Gerald L. Gordon

Strategic Planning 
for Local Government

SECOND EDITION

ISBN: 0873261771
Item: E-43305
$45 ICMA member, 
$61 nonmember
128 pages
2005

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY
Municipal Year Book 2013
Packed with management trends, research data, salary survey data, and facts on local government 
that are not available from any other single resource, this annual source book (published each 
April) puts everything you need to know about local government at your fingertips. 

ISBN: 978-0-87326-778-6; Item: 43676; $120 ICMA member, $156 nonmember; Hardcover; 2013
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NEWLY UPDATED!
Statistics for Public Administration: 
Practical Uses for Better Decision 
Making, Second Edition 

A practical, easy-to-read book that 
hands you the tools needed to apply 
statistics to everyday decision making in 
local government. The second edition 
focuses on demonstrating how statistics 
can help you do your job better, rather 
than on a mastery of statistics. The goal 
of this book is to make you, as a public 
administrator, an educated consumer of 
statistical information—and an effective 
translator of statistical information. You 
get the tools you need to design an 
analysis; gather, analyze and inter-
pret data; present results; and make 
recommendations.

Citizen Surveys for local 
government: A Comprehensive 
guide to Making them Matter

This guide shifts the focus from the 
one-time survey to the survey as an 
ongoing tool of good government. 
You get effective methods for bring-
ing citizen survey results into the 
government organization and using 
the information to improve service 
delivery and overall quality of com-
munity life.

What Works: How local 
governments Have Made the 
leap from Measurement to 
Management

This could very well be one of the 
most valuable books in your collec-
tion — it’s packed with more than 
70 exclusive case studies featuring 
successful performance management 
practices from local governments that 
belong to ICMA’s Center for Perfor-
mance Measurement (CPM). This 
information is not available from any 
other resource. 

ISBN: 9780873267717
Item: 43308 
$39 ICMA member, 
$55 nonmember
142 pages
Softcover
2013

ISBN: 9780873261494
Item: 43526
$58 ICMA member, 
$78 nonmember
Softcover
2008

ISBN: 9780873261814
Item: 43543
$68 ICMA member, 
$92 nonmember
200 pages
Softcover
2008

Service Contracting: A local 
government guide, Second 
Edition

Completely updated and revised, 
packed with real-world expertise, best 
practices, and practical tools, this 
new edition walks you through every 
phase of service contracting — from 
start to finish.

Managing local government 
Services

This practical, comprehensive guide 
meets the new demands in today’s 
world and ensures the best service 
possible. It includes a valuable collec-
tion of more than 65 online supple-
mental materials.

leading Performance 
Management in local 
government

If you are not content to rest your 
hopes for change merely on the act of 
measuring performance or declaring 
goals in a mission statement, find out 
how to lead an active strategy to push 
your organization toward improved 
performance. This collection of read-
ings on performance measurement 
and management is packed with 
strategies and guidance from noted 
experts on leadership in government.

ISBN: 9780873267182
Item: 43480
$68 ICMA member, 
$92 nonmember
304 pages
Hardcover
2007

ISBN: 0873267095
Item: 43397
$75 ICMA member, 
$100 nonmember
468 pages
Softcover
2007

ISBN: 9780873261784
Item: 43541 
$48 ICMA member, 
$65 nonmember
216 pages
Softcover
2008

Service Delivery  
Management

Performance Measurement/
Management
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Award-Winning
local Planning: Contemporary 
Principles and Practice

Local Planning is an updated version 
of the popular book, The Practice of 
Local Government Planning, which 
has been the valued resource for pre-
paring for the AICP exam. This edition 
helps the reader understand the 
complexities of planning at the local 
level and prepare to make decisions 
in a challenging environment.

Economic Development: 
Strategies for State and local 
Practice, Second Edition 

Rather than attempting to present a 
one-size-fits-all solution or approach 
that will work for every community, 
this book analyzes a variety of devel-
opment techniques and demonstrates 
the consequences of various develop-
ment strategies through real-world 
case studies—so that you are better 
equipped to assess the environment 
and make good choices. It has been 
revised and updated to reflect the 
enormous changes taking place in the 
local economy, and includes a new 
chapter on the planning process.

ISBN: 9780873261487
Item: 43522 
$79 ICMA member, 
$107 nonmember
528 pages
Hardcover
2009

Economic DEvElopmEnt StrategieS for State and LocaL Practice 
“Koven and Lyons provide a balanced treatment of economic development theory and practical  
applications. . . . The discussions come alive so that readers can see how the techniques and tools could 
work in their communities.” Norman Walzer, Center for Governmental Studies, Northern Illinois University

“An excellent and comprehensive economic development resource . . . provides readers a holistic 
concept of what development policy is all about, [with an] emphasis on strategic decision making for 
economic development.” Laura A. Reese, Director, Global Urban Studies Program and Professor, Political 
Science, Michigan State University

“The combination of strategies, tools, and case studies anchored in current theoretical understanding 
of how economies work makes this an invaluable reference and guide. . . . It should be on the desk of 
every economic developer, elected official, and community leader.” Brian Dabson, Rural Policy Research 
Institute, University of Missouri

ICMA Press is your trusted resource for well-researched, accurate, and comprehensive material written by 
leading practitioners and academicians in the field. Backed by the premier local government leadership 
and management organization, ICMA Press provides real-world perspectives on local government issues 
and challenges.

icma.org/press

Item 43614
10-184

Second Edition

Steven G. Koven 
Thomas S. Lyons
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Second Edition

ISBN: 9780873261913
Item: 43614
$66 ICMA member, 
$89 nonmember
225 pages
Hardcover
2010

Homeland Security: Best Practices 
for local government, Second 
Edition

This updated edition is packed 
with newer contributions and 
examples that reflect the changes, 
best practices, lessons learned, 
and future challenges in homeland 
security. An excellent overview of 
the different divisions that address 
aspects of homeland security, current 
practices that have been adopted, 
and new policies that impact local 
governments.

Emergency Management: 
Principles and Practice for local 
government, Second Edition 

This second edition of ICMA’s land-
mark book is the only comprehensive 
resource and textbook for state-of-
the-art emergency management for 
local government.

Best Practices for LocaL Government
Second 
edition

edited By roGer L. KemP

ISBN: 9780873267601
Item: 43620 
$54 ICMA member, 
$73 nonmember
Softcover
2010 

ISBN: 9780873267199
Item: 43482
$68 ICMA member, 
$92 nonmember
360 pages
Hardcover
2007

Planning and Economic 
Development

Police, Fire, and  
Public Safety
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Newly Published!
Managing Fire and Emergency 
Services

This completely revised and updated 
edition of Managing Fire and Rescue 
Services reflects the “all-hazards” 
nature of the services increasingly 
provided by local fire departments, 
including fire suppression, emergency 
medical services, hazardous materials 
and technical rescue, disaster 
management, and response to 
terrorism and weapons of mass 
destruction.

Managing Fire and Emergency 
Services Study guide

Based on the new Managing Fire and 
Emergency Services textbook, this 
study guide provides an overview of 
fire and rescue service management. 
Learn more about the specifics of 
management, understand emerging 
issues, and hone your management 
skills. Also serves as a definitive 
guide for professionals preparing 
for fire, emergency, or rescue service 
promotional exams.

M
anaging Fire and Em

ergency Services 
Study G

uide

Managing Fire and Emergency Services Study Guide is the companion 

piece to ICMA’s Managing Fire and Emergency Services textbook. Together 

they comprise a self-study course, with the guide designed to help users 

understand and apply the information presented in the accompanying 

textbook. This self-study course can help fire and emergency services 

students and those preparing for promotional exams develop the 

knowledge, skills, and abilities they need to meet present and future 

challenges in the fire and emergency services field.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey research, 

training materials, and other resources used by local government 

management professionals, municipal and county associations, and 

colleges and universities. 

ISBN 978-087326-768
43637 12-182

icma.org/press
Services

Managing
and

Study Guide

12-182 Fire Study Guide Cover.indd   1 5/7/12   1:19 PM

ISBN: 9780873267687
Item: 43637
$66 ICMA member, 
$86 nonmember
Softcover
2011

M
anaging Fire and Em

ergency Services

Managing Fire and Emergency Services is the latest edition of ICMA’s 

classic series on fire and rescue services. The new title reflects the 

transition of traditional fire service agencies to multihazard emergency 

service organizations. Designed to meet the National Fire Academy’s 

Fire and Emergency Services Higher Education model curriculum 

guidelines, this text will provide a reference for chief officers and local 

government officials, and essential reading for students and those 

preparing for promotional exams. Emphasizing innovation, collaboration, 

and the advancement of professional knowledge and skills, each chapter 

is presented at a level sufficient for understanding and action. 

Managing Fire and Emergency Services is organized into four parts:

■■ Policy and Organizational Environment for the Fire and 

Emergency Services

■■ Organizational Leadership

■■ Managing Fiscal Resources

■■ Critical Support Systems and Functions.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey research, 

training materials, and other resources used by local government 

management professionals, municipal and county associations, and 

colleges and universities.

ISBN 978-0-87326-763-2
43636 10-163

A n  I C M A  G r e e n  B o o k

icma.org/press

Services

Managing
and

Edited by

Adam k. Thiel

Charles r. Jennings

ISBN: 9780873267632
Item: 43636
$77 ICMA member, 
$97 nonmember
Hardcover
2012

Managing Fire and Emergency 
Services Self-Study Course

Order both the textbook  
and the study guide together  
and save $15!
$128 USD member,  
$168 USD nonmember 

local government Police 
Management, Fourth Edition

The authoritative police management 
resource, this text represents the 
best in the art and science of police 
management, and includes new 
coverage of cutting-edge issues, such 
as terrorism, managing change, and 
technological innovations.

local government Police 
Management Study guide,  
Fourth Edition

Written to complement the textbook 
of the same name, the study guide 
is a great aid to achieving complete 
understanding of the material.

ISBN: 0873261313
Item: 42833
$57 ICMA member, 
$77 nonmember
672 pages
Hardcover
2003

Item: 42887
$46 ICMA member, 
$62 nonmember
392 pages 
Softcover

Special Package Offer!

local government Police 
Management, Fourth Edition 
Self-Study Course

Order both the textbook  
and the study guide together  
and save $10!
Item: 42888; $93 ICMA member, 
$129 nonmember

Police, Fire, and Public Safety, continued

Special Package Offer!
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get Cutting Edge leadership 
and Management Advice

ICMA program centers help strengthen communities by 
fostering peer collaboration, collecting and analyzing 
data, disseminating information, and providing direct 
technical assistance. The program centers bring an 
interdisciplinary approach to creating practical solutions 
to community challenges and emphasize performance 
and sustainability in their products and services. Specific 
expertise includes economic development, energy and 
the environment, livable communities, performance mea-
surement and management, public safety and homeland 
security, financial planning and budgeting, organizational 
change, civic engagement, 311 systems and customer 
service training, and collaborative service delivery. 

To learn more about  
the centers, visit  
icma.org/programcenters.

Are your public safety costs creating an emergency in your community?

The ICMA Center for Public Safety Management Technical Assistance can help your  
jurisdiction determine how to maintain sustainable service delivery. Our webinars and  
in-person training opportunities can furnish you with the right questions to ask your police  
and fire chief or prepare for emergencies. 

To learn more, visit icma.org/publicsafety.

UPCOMING CONFERENCES

         Mark your calendars for
ICMA’s Annual Conference
Join thousands of your colleagues at ICMA’s annual conference for an unparalleled  
opportunity to acquire new tools and techniques to meet the challenges of local  
government management today. It’s also the best networking event of the year!

To register, visit icma.org/conference.

Boston, Massachusetts/ 
New England
September 22–25, 2013

Charlotte/Mecklenburg County, 
North Carolina
September 14–17, 2014

Seattle/King County,  
Washington
September 27-30, 2015
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Discover 
ICMA International

ICMA International helps carry out the ICMA 
mission to create excellence in local governance 
by developing and fostering professional local 
government management worldwide. Hundreds of 
local government professionals have made this happen 
by working with their international peers to develop 
appropriate, sustainable approaches to improve service 
delivery and enhance citizen participation in local 
government decision making. 

To learn about ICMA’s work in international 
development worldwide, visit icma.org/international. 

To find out how you could apply your local government 
management skills in an international environment, 
contact international@icma.org.

http://www.icma.org/programcenters
http://www.icma.org/publicsafety
http://www.icma.org/conference
http://www.icma.org/international
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KnowledgeNetwork

The premier professional networking and
knowledge-sharing platform for local government. 

Join now at icma.org/kn

Connect with your colleagues at the 

A Public Awareness Campaign

Life, Well Run is a campaign to raise awareness of 
and appreciation for the value professional local 
government managers bring to building communities 
we’re proud to call home. Professional managers 
are vital to making local government services 
more effective, ethical, and efficient in 27 percent 
of counties across America, and in more than 59 
percent of cities and towns with a population of 
2,500 or greater.

To learn more, visit the campaign’s official website at 
LifeWellRun.org.

ICMA celebrates its 100th anniversary in 2014. The 
celebration will culminate at our Annual Conference 
in Charlotte/Mecklenburg County, North Carolina. 
We are also celebrating ICMA’s leadership role in the 
development of the professional local government 
management profession. This website is your resource 
for all things ICMA—its history, its members, and 
celebration resources. 

Take a look at ICMA’s “First 100 Years” and more 
at icma.org/anniversary.

ICMA University 
is there for you

From starting your career to leaving your legacy

Combining cutting-edge theory and research 
with practical skills development, ICMA University 
professional development programs provide you with 
the knowledge and proficiencies needed to change and 
shape your career and your organization:

• Leadership development programs
• Local government training: Ethics training and 

workshops
• Skill-building workshops
• Workshops-to-go
• Audioconferences
• Web workshops
• Self-development programs
• Academy for international development. 

icma.org/icmau

get Staff training without the travel at ICMA University’s online learning Portal
The Online Learning Portal at ICMA University (learning.icma.org) is more than a one-stop shop for ICMA’s online training 
opportunities—it serves as your own virtual classroom. View the schedule of upcoming web conferences and web workshops and 
sign your staff up for strategy-packed sessions on ethics, leadership, budgeting, community building, public safety management, 
performance measurement, and much, much more. Plus select from dozens of on demand web events. 

For more information, visit learning.icma.org.

ICMA Webinars
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http://www.icma.org/kn
http://www.lifewellrun.org
http://www.icma.org/anniversary
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Good Government Listens. 
And The National Citizen Survey™ 
is the Message You Need to Hear

How does your government get citizen feedback 
on performance, spending priorities, and important 
initiatives? Developed by ICMA and National Research 
Center, Inc., The National Citizen Survey™ (The NCS™) 
is a low-cost citizen survey service for local governments. 
Tested, flexible, affordable, and efficient, The NCS™ 
provides you with a representative sample of citizen 
opinion to help you with program planning, goal setting, 
budgeting, and performance measurement. 

To learn more, visit icma.org/ncs.

Imagine if your team had the tools at their fingertips 
to deliver better results—backed up by solid 
evidence to build the confidence of your elected 
officials and citizens. Whether you’ve been engaged 
in performance measurement for years or are 
brand new to the practice, the ICMA Center for 
Performance Measurement™ (CPM) can help your 
local government:

• Reduce costs
• Prioritize programs
• Improve quality
• Efficiently allocate scarce resources

To learn more about CPM, including actual results 
achieved by CPM jurisdictions and how to join a 
regional or special interest consortium, visit
icma.org/performance.

the one investment

that pays for itself

The Triple Bottom Line 
and Local Governments

The Center for Sustainable Communities is ICMA’s 
home for research, outreach, products, and technical 
assistance focused on effective local government 
management and sustainability. The Center is the 
home to a number of funded projects, including the 
National Brownfields Conference, the Solar America 
Communities Outreach Partnership, and the Local 
Government Environmental Assistance Network. 

To learn more, visit icma.org/sustainablecommunities. 

Leading Organizational Advancement

The ICMA Center for Management Strategies assists 
local government managers in identifying those leading 
practices that can address organizational efficiency and 
effectiveness. The Center delivers quality educational 
programming and technical assistance to help local 
governments implement these practices to enhance their 
delivery of high-quality service products that are valued by 
the stakeholders in their communities. 

For more information on how the Center can assist you, 
visit icma.org/managementstrategies. 
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How to order

 Visit icma.org/press

 Call 1-800-745-8780 (inside the U.S.) or 202-289-4262

 E-mail bookstoremanager@icma.org

 Fax PDF order form to 202-962-3510

 Mail order form to: ICMA, P.O. Box 931897, Atlanta, GA 31193, USA

Desk Copies for College/
University Faculty
Get an examination copy for a nominal 
fee of $9 with FREE SHIPPING for U.S. 
domestic orders. Professors who adopt 
our books get a FREE desk copy. Visit 
the ICMA Press website at icma.org/
press and go to “For Academics” for 
details on ICMA’s examination/desk 
copy policy.

International Customers
Individual Orders - Ordering Options: 
International customers may order 
direct from our website at icma.org/
press using Visa, MasterCard, or Amer-
ican Express. (Please note: if ordering 
by phone, fax, or mail, prepayment in 
U.S. dollars or payment by credit card 
is required for international orders.) 
Orders totaling $400 or less sent out-
side the US, Puerto Rico, and Canada 
are shipped United States Postal Ser-
vice. All international orders totaling 
more than $400 will be charged actual 
UPS International shipping charges 
plus a $15 handling fee. Once your 
order is completed, you will receive 
an e-mail that includes the shipping/
handling fee and tracking information. 
International customers are respon-
sible for any customs/brokerage fees 
assessed in their country. (For orders 

shipped to Canada, a 6% GST tax is 
added to the total. For orders shipped 
to Australia, a 10% GST tax is added to 
the total). Shipping by DHL or Federal 
Express is available if a DHL or Federal 
Express account number is provided.

Satisfaction Guarantee
If you are unsatisfied with your pur-
chase, please return it in resalable con-
dition, postmarked within 30 days from 
the original shipping date to receive a 
full refund. Returns postmarked 31 days 
or more from the shipping date will 
incur a 50% restocking fee.

Payment Methods
We accept MasterCard, Visa, or 
American Express for all orders (online, 
mail, fax, and phone). Purchase orders 
and checks are not accepted for online 
orders.

Shipping Methods and Rates
Orders under $25.00 are sent by 
first-class mail. Other orders are sent 
by UPS Ground. A street address is 
preferred, but if a post office box only 
is supplied, ICMA will send the order 
by United States Postal Service. Please 
allow ten business days for delivery. 
Rush delivery is available via UPS 
second-day air. Overnight delivery 
is available for a $15 handling fee if 

a Federal Express account number 
is provided. Shipping charges are 
calculated automatically for orders 
totaling $400 or less placed online. 
Orders totaling more than $400 will 
be charged actual shipping cost plus 
a $15 handling fee. Orders shipped to 
Puerto Rico must be shipped second-
day UPS. Orders to US territories are 
shipped as international orders.

Discounts
Member Discounts: All ICMA 
members, including affiliate and 
student members, receive substantial 
discounts on many ICMA products 
sold in the bookstore. If you are not a 
member, visit icma.org to get informa-
tion on member benefits and member-
ship levels, or call 202-962-3680. (Note: 
Membership in ICMA is not the same 
as having an account with ICMA-RC, 
the ICMA Retirement Corporation, 
which is an entity separate from ICMA.)

Quantity Discounts: ICMA offers the 
following discounts for the purchase 
of any ICMA-published item ordered 
in a quantity of five or more: 5-49 cop-
ies, 20% discount; 50-99 copies, 25% 
discount; 100 or more copies, 30% dis-
count. Quantity discounts do not apply 
to items with special pricing or items 
that are not published by ICMA.

Information listed in this catalog is subject to change without notice.
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About ICMA
ICMA (International City/County Management Association) is the professional and educational organization for 
chief appointed managers, administrators, and assistants in cities, towns, counties, and regional entities throughout 
the world. Since 1914, ICMA has provided technical and management assistance, training, and information 
resources to its members and the local government community. ICMA’s mission is to create excellence in local 
governance by developing and fostering professional local government management worldwide.

ICMA Press is a leading publisher of books, reports, survey research, training materials, and other resources used 
by local government management professionals, municipal and county associations, and colleges and universities. 
Areas of practice featured in ICMA Publications include planning, finance, budgeting, economic development, 
human resource management, supervision, fire and rescue services, emergency management, and many others.
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